
iPad App Inventory
Talking
ICON: TITLE/WIFI/COST: DESCRIPTION:

Series of interesting questions to stimulate 

conversation.

Different scenes in the home with objects to name. Built 

in cueing. Can create a profile for each client. Can track 

performance.

Language 

TherAPPY Lite
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Trial version of the full version. Has samples of exercises 

from the full Naming TherAppy app that includes 

naming practice (various cues built in), describing and 

flashcards (pictures to name)

Trial version of the full version. Has samples of exercises 

that includes functional word repetition, functional 

phrase repetition, naming with cueing, flashcard 

naming, naming object features - nouns and naming 

object features-verbs. Three levels of difficulty giving 

various degrees of support. 

Video chat; can connect with other people who have 

Facetime app

Take photo, add written label and add audio if you want. 

Can create multiple flashcards and organize into albums.

iName It
NO Wifi Req'd

$14.99

Conversation 

Cards
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Picture Card 

Maker
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Lingraphica 

TalkPath Speaking
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Facetime
NO Wifi Req'd

Built In App



Fun Facts
Wifi not Req'd 

FREE

Series of interesting facts presented in writing that can 

stimulate discussion. Presentation of facts can be 

organized according to category of choice.

18 000 Cool Jokes
Wifi not Req'd 

FREE

Series of jokes presented in writing. Presentation of joke 

can be organized according to category of choice. Can 

practice retelling the joke. Can stimulate discussion

Top 10 Lists        No 

Wifi Req'd

FREE

Collection of top 10 interesting lists (good for 

conversation)

Grammar Express: 

Active and Passive 

Voice Lite
Wifi Req'd for some 

features

FREE

Study grammar for: Present Tense, Present Continuous 

Tense, Present Perfect Tense, Past Tense, Past 

Continuous Tense, Past Perfec Tense, Future Tense, 

Interrogative, Imperative, Miscellaneous Question on 

Passive Voice

Category 

TherAPPY 
Wifi Req'd for some 

features

$14.99

Four activities: 1)Find the category member given the 

category name and four options, 2)Name the category 

given the object and three options, 3)Choose the object 

that doesn't belong, given 4 items, 4)Select (give 3 

options) object that goes with the other three objects.  

There are three levels: concrete and abstract categories 

and subcategories.

Grammar Express: 

Tenses Lite
Wifi Req'd for some 

features

FREE

Study grammar for: Present Tense, future tense, past 

tense, present forms of "to be", present forms of "to 

have"

Grammar Express: 

Parts of Speech 

Lite
Wifi Req'd for some 

features

FREE

Study grammar for: Nouns, Pronouns, Adjectives, Verbs, 

Conjunctions



28 000 Funny 

Jokes
Wifi not Req'd 

FREE

Series of jokes presented in writing. Presentation of joke 

can be organized according to category of choice.  You 

can select your "favourite" jokes and they are kept in 

the "favourites" folder for quick access. Can practice 

retelling the joke. Can stimulate discussion.

HeyCrowd
Wifi Req'd 

FREE

Series of yes/no or multiple choice poll questions. You 

can vote and see others' answers as well. Can stimulate 

discussion


